
Ride Bracelets!!

Caravan of Curry supplies 

More info....

Wine Lucky Dip needs more wine!!!  If you have any
bottles laying around at home - drop them at the
office.

 
Chocolate Trailer needs more chocolate! Chocolate
bars/blocks, lolly bags...all will be welcomed!  Drop
them off outside the school office.

 
Any excess craft that would help when decorating
rocks? 1Z would love googly eyes, glitter, glue,
rhinestones or other crafty things! Drop at the office,
or to 1Z directly.

Saturday 16th
November

12noon - 5:30pm

Please take any of the following to OSHC for their
amazing curry stall!
 
·  Lentils  ·  Rice  ·  Puff Pastry ·  Frozen Peas  · 
Tinned coconut milk ·  Poppadoms ·  Tomato sauce  
·  Sugar ·  Salt  ·  Onions - from Nov 11  · 
Potatoes - from Nov 11 ·  Tomatoes - from Nov 11 
 ·  lemons - from Nov 11

It's time to get your ride bracelets!!  
With your ride bracelet you can ride the rides

all day long!  Have a favourite? Go on it
again and again!

 
You can purchase Fair Vouchers NOW,

only available before the Fair!  For only $15,
you get $20 to spend at any school run stalls

at the Fair!
 

Go to your My School Connect App, and
select Events, or go to

myschoolconnect.com.au/events
 

Only available until 14th Nov 
Questions? Cat 0421 176 673

Raffle tickets due back at school Friday!  Prizes
for the highest seller!
 
Toys and Books are FULL - no more donations
can be taken.

Visit the Haunted House and see if you can
discover the answers to these questions:
1.   Who placed the curse on the
house? 
2.    Can you solve the riddle to break
the curse?
3.    How deep is the magic well?

Dunking machine schedule:
12:00pm Sharelle (1S parent)
12:30pm Veronica Knowles (1S)
1:00pm Steve O’Callaghan (3OL)
1:30pm Pam Wright (Asst Principal)
2:00pm Rebecca Romeo (FR)
2:30pm Carly Simons (FC)
3:00pm Steve McKay (PE)
3:30pm Mark Kent (Principal)
4:00pm Amanda (Yr 2 parent)
 

Ask the Experts:
Have a question you need answered from any of
our supporters? Pop by their stall at the times
below for a Q&A with the experts.
12:30pm Osteopaths of Ivanhoe
1:30pm Vision Fitness
2:30pm Bank of Melbourne
3:30pm William Huxley Real Estate

Bid now!! Some amazing items to be had!
Birthday parties, family activities, hair dressing,
car service, vouchers, and more!!
 
https://www.32auctions.com/IPSFair2019

Silent Auction


